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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the o_ne may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1'+lffif fl-<¢1'< cnf :fRTa-ruT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) €a qrye anf@nu, 1994 c#i- tTRT 3Rl<lcT -;:f\ir ~ ~ ~ cB" GfR if
~tTRT 'cfjl" "ij"q-'cfRT cB" ~~~ cB" 3W@ :rma-ror ~ .3TTR "flftrcr, 'lTTTc'f "fficf>R,
f@a +in«zu, lea fart, atft ifhra, ta lqa, ire rif, { fecat : 110001 cl'iT
c#i- ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Applic·ation Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to _sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuR? nr al zrf mm i sa fl z arar fan8t qssrIr u 3r1 para
i a fa4t qarrr w rvsrrr i m a um4 g mi , u fRt qasnrr u qver
'qffi 'cl6 fcnm cf51-!l!sl~ ii' m fa4tarrr i it ma 4t 4Raz1 # ha g& zy

(ii) In case of any loss of good? where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

((5f) 'lTTxTI cB" 6ffITT" fcnm ~ m ~ ii' Plllffctct -i:m;r "CJx ~ -i:m;r cB" fctP!lif□1 if ~ ~
aa +la "CR '3 tc11 ct 1 ca aRami l:iTT 'lTTxTI cB" 6ffITT" Raftz zur gr Raff a
r
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise oli goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any.
country or territory outside India.



(c)

.... 2 ....

"lift ~ cnr :r@R ~ m;:rr 'Bffi'f cfi ~ (-;:rqm <:rr ~ cITT) mm fcnirr 11<:rT
re gt
In case of goods ·exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .-

r •

ti" ~ '3 c'Cl I c; rJ cBl" '3i:lll c; 1 ~ cfi :r@R cfi ~ ~~ cfifuc BR:T cBl" ~ -g 3ITT
ham2g it sa err vi fzm a if@a mg, 3rf gt aRa at ma a zq
me;- if fcm=r 3ffetfrmi:r (rf.2) 1998 tJRf 109 rr fgar fhg mrg st I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998. .

(1) sara zyca (srfa) Plll1-JlcJ&11, 2001 am siafa faff{e ua in
~-8 Tf at uRii #, hfa arr?gr # ,f am?r hfa featas ffirf 1=Jffi cfi 'lfrm ~-~ ~
3r4) 3ma 6t at-a ,fat arr Ufra 3maa fau Grat afe;[ rt arat z. "cfjT

!f--cll~~~ cfi ~ tITTT 35-~ Tf frrtTffur (Jt)- cfi :fR1R cfi ~ cfi W~ 'tr3ITT-6 "'cfTcY[A c#l" ~
'lfr Nrfr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be a¢companied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompan·ied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account. ·

'
!

(2) Rf@4ca 34a mer urei icaa aa sq) in aw cf)1, ir m ~ 200/-
IITTx=r :f@R at Garg 3ih urgj viza al a nat gt icTT 1000/- c#)" ~ :fTT'IR c#)"g[
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

ft zyca, #sf; Una zgcn vi #aa a4la Inf@nut # if arft.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #tu sara zyc 3r@~ru, 1944 c#l" tlRf 35- uo#f/35-~ cfi ~:
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\j cfci fc;i ftia qRm c; 2 (1) q) aag arar cfi ™ c#l" 3fC:Th;r , ~ cfi ~ "i:/ WliT
gen, #fa Gara zgyca vi hara rah#a nraf@au (Re) al af?a ±Ra 4)ea,
;;s.j51-Jc;lcillc; Tf 3TT-20, ~~ 51ffqc:<"l cfii-qJ'3□-s, 1TTITUfr ~. 3il$1-Jc;lcillc;-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New·Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. 1H

#,'.5y

(2) ~ \:Jc'Lllc;.:r ~ (3fC:Th;r ) Pllll-JlcJc11, 2001 c#l" t/Rf 6,}it; ~ ~ ~-~-3 Tf frrtTffur
fkg argar 3rf)4ta nrafrasoi R { 3r4ha af ar4ta f nu 3nag al ar fat mafea
'sfITT ~ ~ c#l" "1-JTlT, 61:JM c#l" l=ff1T 3iR c'FlTlIT 1T[IT ~ :~q ~ 5 Bmf <TT IR-rft cf)1=f t %"f
~ 1000/- ~~ irifi I usi snr zyca dt in, at5i'a l=ff1T 3iR c'FlTlIT Tf<TT ~
~ 5 Bmf <TT 50 Bmf cfcfj if cTT ~ 5000/- #h urf et I 'sfITT ~ ~ cJf}- l=fPT_.
61:JM cJfl- l=ff1T 3iR c'FlTlIT 1T[/T ~ ~ 50 Bmf n sa surer ? azsi u; 1000o /- qm:f
3)ft ett I cBl" LJfIB• flt5lllc/? -<ftwc1-< cfi -.=rr=r "fl" ~-&,fc!-ia ffcfl ~ cfi x')q if -wi'cf ctr \iIT[f 1 "lJ5
~~ ~-l2:!Ff cfi fcITTf!- -.:rrrm ffl 4\il Pi c/? 8f?f cfi ~ cJfl- wmrr ::nr ir

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in 'quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty I penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any

0
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate _public·· sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated .

(3) zuf zu an?ra{ p am?ii amt er ? atala 3itr a Rrua ant para svfra
an fut afeg z mg zh gg fl fa [ra 4&l arf aa a fr uenferf 374)f)a
Irznf@rasur al za r4la z a€laal en) ga 3maa Rs un1at ?m

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid ii') .the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case ma_y be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) r£11ll1W-l ~~ 1970 Z!l2.TT -mTT!mf mT 3~-1 cf) 3f"('lT@ fr!e-rt-fur ~ 3~
3a 3m4aa zn e 3mar zuenRenf fufua mTf@earl arr?r i#r@la al ga ufa ITT .
~.6.50 tm cp]" 1r11zu zyca feaz mu @ht aRet
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

( 5) -~ 3ITT -wtftm' l=fl1=f<'1T 'q)f~ ffl cm;f frmr-rr m'r 3ITT 'lll ~ 3Tfcfiftffi fclrrJT \J[@l ~

Gil fl yea, aha saga zyca vi ar arfl#tu =zznrfraswr (arafff@) Pm, 1982
~t I .
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in 'the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tar area,htzr3ur area vi ara 3r4arr uf@aw (@fr+an h uf 3rhi hma ii
he4tr 3cur area 31f@)fezra , &&yy Rt rt 39n h 3iaifa fa+fr (i€an-2) 3f@1f27ua 2&(2y #
+ism 29) fain: ·€..2ey 5R6 fftr3f)fez1, r&&9 rnt3 h 3iaiiazaa at af arq@t

we ,r ff 6 a{ qa-f@r 5rat near 3faa ?, agr fa zrurh 3irifa satR 5a an
3rhf@a2zr ufraralava 3-rtwn c'l' ~r
he¢hr3u area viarah3iavaiuauya 'ierr n@?

(i) 'l.ITTT 11 ~ m- 3-@afc=f feuffa «aa
(ii) pr sa R al w{ ala mw
(iiiJ rlz 5rm fezrmta h ferzra s 3iii er tau

» 3rrt aqrf zrf grurhuanr far (i. 2) 31f@1frzra. 2014 h 3warqa fit3rhlrz 1f@rant h
WT!ff~~~Jli3ff rm .wfm <ITT Nl"JJ:.~ ~Tl

For ·an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit, an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 20141 dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable woyld
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" sl·all inclLde:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. ·

(6)(i) s mnr?er c); IDff 3r4hr uif@raw h magrsriyen 3r2rarr '<:fr C:US~~)' i'lf ;flldT fcnQ' 'JT'Q' !lffe<"
c)i' 10% rareru 3ik srziha avg f@a@a ~l +a C:US c)i' I 0% :!J'1R,To'fQ't cf,)-~~ t I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or du:y and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs. Akash Ceramics Pvt. Ltd., Village Rajpara, Taluka Mansa, Distt.

Gandhinagar-382845 ( in short 'appellant') has filed an appeal against Order -- in 
Original No. 28/D/GNRNHB/2016-17 dated 28.12.2016( in short 'impugned order')
passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division Gandhinagar,

Ahmedabad-Ill (in short 'adjudication authority').

0

0

.•

(b) · 'capital goods' covers the goods specifically covering particular heading
mentioned in the definition but also covers spares, accessories and components

falling under any chapter heading.
(c) the terms 'components', 'spares' and 'accessories' have not been defined in the

CCR,2004
(d) the items viz. SS Sheets, MS Beam, Coils, Plates, Bars, Channels, Cement,

Steel was used in the machinery viz. HAG, S:iray drier etc. which are capital

goods installed in the factory.

2. Briefly stated that during the course of audit of records of. the appellant for the
period December-2011 to February-2014, it was observed that the appellant had
wrongly. availed Cenvat credit of capital goods wcrth Rs.1,51,084/- (Basic duty
Rs.1,46,683/-+Edu.Cess Rs.2,934/-+Higher Edu. Cess Rs.1,467/-) on Cement, Steel
etc. falling under Ch.72 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985(inshort 'CETA, 1985')
which resulted into issue of show cause notice dated 25.01.2016 invoking extended
period uls 11A(5) of the Central Excise Act, 1944(in short CEA, 19-4) on the ground that
Steel, Cement etc. Falling under Chapter 72 of the CETA, 1985 used for construction of
building, structure, foundation etc. embedded to earth is not covered under the definition
of capital goods under Rule 2(a) or Rule 2(k) of the Cevat Credit Rules, 2004(in short
CCR, 2004) mainly emphasising decision given by the Hon'ble CESTAT, New Delhi in
case of Vandana Global Ltd. Vs. CCE, Raipur[2010(253)ELT-440Tri.LB)]. Further, it is
also alleged that the appellant availed Cenvat credit 01 repair and maintenance of
machinery which is inadmissible vide CBEC instruction issued from F.No.267/11/2010
CX-8 dated 08.07.2010. This SCN was adjudicated by lhe adjudicating authority vide
impugned order under which Cenvat credit of Rs.1,51,084/- was disallowed and ordered
for recovery under Rule 14 of the CCR, 2004 read with Section 114(5) of the CEA, 1944;
vacated the protest lodged by the appellant and appropriated the amount paid
Rs.1,51,084/- on 14.05.2014 against the said confirmed demand; ordered to recover
interest at appropriate rate under Rule 14ibid read with Section 11AAibid and
appropriated Rs.42,464/- paid on 14.05.2014 as interest against said confirmed demand.
3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant filed the present appeal

wherein, interalia, submitted that:
(a) the adjudicating authority has erred in . disallow ng the Cenvat credit on the

ground that the items viz. SS Sheets, MS Beam, Coils, Flates, Bars Channels,

Cement, Steel etc, are neither capital goods nor inputs.
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0

(e) the Board's Circular No.276/110/96-TRU dated 02.12.96 though issued with

regard to old Modvat Rule, 57Q, it is relevant for tle current Cenvat credit Rules

also.In this circular the Board has clarified that:

"Accordingly, it is clarified that all parts, components, accessories, which
are to be used with capital goods of clause (a) to (c) of Explanation (1) of
rule 57Q and classifiable under any Chapter heading are eligible for
availment ofModvat credit."

(f) they rely on following case laws wherein it has been made clear that credit on

components, spares and accessories would be available without reference to

classification.
► Jawahar Mills Ltd. Vs. CCE, Coimbatore-1999(108)ELT-47(Tri.)► CCE, Guntur Vs.Jocil Ltd-2006(195)ELT-318(Ti.Bang.)► UP State Sugar Corpn Vs. CCE, Allahabad-2001 (135)ELT-952(Tri.Delhi)► Parabolic Drugs Ltd.-2016(342)ELT-140(Tri.Delhi)

In support of this, they had also produced Chartered Engineer's certificate

certifying that said goods viz. MS Beam, SS Plates/Coil, MS Channel, MS

Square bars, SS Sheet/coil have been utilised in fabrication of Plant and

machinery i.e. HAG, Spray drier and same have been inspected and supervised

by him and this certificate has evidential value.
the materials in question were used for fabricaticn/repair of the capital goods

installed in the factory. Therefore, such materials qualify for credit as 'capital

goods' and fall within rule 2(a)(A)(iii) of CCR, 2004 and rely upon case law viz.

Rajasthan Spg.& Wvg.Mills Ltd-2010(255)ELT-481(SC).
(h) it is not a case of the department that the subject materials were not used in the

factory for manufacture of final. products but falling under Chapter 72 and hence

cannot be any spare parts of capital goods of chapter 84 or 85. The adjudicating

authority has passed the order without conside irg the substantial question of

law that the subject materials were used in fabrication /repair of the. capital goods

and failed to follow the precedent set by the Apex court. The findings of the

adjudicating authority is solely based on presumption and assumption and has

not given any comments on the facts given and various decisions relied upon by

them.
(i) · the adjudicating authority has frequently emphasised on the decision of Mis.

Vandana Globlal Ltd-2010(253)ELT-140(Tri.LB) but this decision is not

applicable in this case as the components and parts received by them were used

in the capital goods viz. HAG and Spray drier and not used in foundation of

supporting structures.
► U) as regards invocation of extended period u/s 11A 0f the CEA, 1944, it is

to submit that neither CER nor CCR provide for intimation of availing Cenvat

credit on capital goods. The prescribed format for filing ER-1/ER-3 also does not

contain any such provisions and hence demand is hit by limitation of time u/s

114ibid and rely upon case- laws viz:

► Pahwa Chemicals Pvt.Ltd-2005(189)ELT-257(SC).

► Escorts Ltd-2009(235)ELT-55(P&H).

(g)
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In view of the above, since there is no suppression of facts or malafide intention

· to avail incorrect credit, the provisions of Section 11AC is not attracted.

(k) In para 22 of the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has admitted that

. "I find that there are various conflicting on the issue of admissibility of
Cenvat credit on goods viz. Cement, Angles, Channels, CTDMTD bars,
hence, there is an area of confusion whether Cenvat credit against these
items will be available to the assessee or otherwise. 11

•

This observation itself is evidence that the adjud eating authority was not sure

that the credit is admissible or otherwise even then he confirmed the demand on

presumption ignoring the evidences of use of said items as components and

spares and parts of machinery.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.07.2017. Shrt M,H. Rawal,

Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant and re-iterated the grounds of appeal

and filed additional written submission alongwith copy of Order No. A/11240/2017 dated

18.04.2017 passed in case of Mis. Hemeta Rolling Pvt. Ltd vs. CCE & ST, Ahmadabad

passed by the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad . In the acditional written submission, the

appellant reiterated grounds of appeal already stated in Para 3 supra.

5.-·I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandum,case records and

submissions made at the time of personal hearing an:::l other evidences available on

records. I find that main issue ·to be decided is whether the impugned order disallowing
Cenvat credit availed on SS Sheet, MS Beam, Coils, HR Plates, MS Bar/Channels,

Cement etc. which are falling under Chapter 72 of the 2ETA, 1985 is just, legal and

proper or otherwise. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case. on merits.

6. I find that the Cenvat credit availed on MS Beam, SS Plates/Coil, MS Channel,

MS Square bars, SS Sheet/coil etc. has been denied in the impugned order citing

Board's Instruction issued from F.No.267/11/2010-CX dated 08/07/2010 which is based

on the order of Hon'ble CESTAT, New Delhi in the case of Mis. Vandana Global Ltd. Vs

CCE, Raipur reported in 2010 .(253) E.L.T. 440 (Tri. -LB). The adjudicating authority has

held that the impugned goods fall under Chapter 72 and are neither spares nor

components of capital goods used in the manufacture of any capital goods. Therefore,

these goods do not fall under the category of capital goods. These goods are used as

inputs in repair and maintenance of capital goods that are categorically excluded under

the said instruction issued by the Board from F.No.267/11/2010-CX dated 08/07/2010 .

6.1 The relevant. portion of Instruction F.No.267/11/2010-CX dated 08/07/2010 is

reproduced as follows:

3. It thus follows from the above judgments that credit on capital goods is
available only on items, which are excisable goods covered under the
definition of 'capital goods' under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 and used in
the factory of the manufacturer. As regards 'inputs', they have to be
covered under the definition of 'input' under the CENVAT Credit Rules,
2004 and used in or integrally connected· with the process of actual

0

0
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o

manufacture of the final product for admissibility of cenvat credit. The
credit on inputs used in the manufacture of capital goods, which are further
used in the factory ofthe manufacturer is also available, except for items
like cement, angles, channels, CTD or TMT bars and other items used for
construction of factory shed, building or laying of foundation or making of
structures for support of capital goods. Further, credit shall also not be
admissible on inputs used for repair andmaintenance of capital goods. 11

Examining the impugned goods· such as MS Beam, SS Plates/Coil, MS Channel, MS

Square bars, SS Sheet/coil etc. in the light of the above clarification it is seen these

items are not machineries or components, spares or accessories of machinery and

hence they do not qualify as 'capital goods' as defined in Rule 2(a) of Cenvat Credit

Rules, 2004. These goods are in the category of 'inputs' used in the maintenance and

repairs of machinery. As per the above clarification, such goods clearly fall under the

exception clause and hence Cenvat credit is not available on these items under the

category of inputs. Thus, the adjudicating authority has correctly disallowed the said

Cenavt credit and I uphold the recovery of same along with interest. The grounds

adduced by the appellant fail to substantiate their eligibilily to avail the impugned credit.

Considering the invoking of extended period, I find that the appellant had availed the

impugned credit under the category of capital goods, whereas they were utilizing the

same as inputs for repair and maintenance of the mach:nery. Thus, the intent to avail

improper credit is existent in this case and the same cane to light only during the audit

of records by the officers. Therefore, the invoking of extended period is sustainable and

on similar ground, penalty imposed in the impugned order is also sustainable. Therefore,

the impugned order is upheld and the appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

7. 3r4air zarrz fta{ 3r4hr mr @qzrr 39ta Fatha farsarat
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3»ale
(37Tr gi#)

hc4hr#31rzr#a (3r#la)
3 -·

Dt.2.7 /62/2017

(B.A. . tel)
Superintendent(Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:

M/s. Akash Ceramics Pvt. Ltd.,
Village Rajpara, Taluka Mansa,
Distt. Gandhinagar-382845.

Copy to:
(1) · The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
(2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
(3) The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division, Mehsana.
(4) The Asstt. Commissioner(System), Central Tax HQ, Ahmedabad.

(for uploading the OIA on website)
(5) Guard file
(6) P.A. file.




